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Foothills District UMC 

Dear Friends, 
 
Last month I attended a week of Conflict 
Mediation Skills Training at the Lombard 
Mennonite Peace Center in Chicago. The 
training offered outstanding insights in 
understanding the nature of interpersonal 
and organizational conflict. Every congre-
gation experiences conflict as a part of 
normal, healthy growth and change. 
These periods of conflict can be difficult 
for individuals and congregations. Yet 
conflict can also be a catalyst for renewal and serve as a mechanism for growth. 
Over the next few months, I will be partnering with West Ohio Conference leaders, 
Linda Middelberg and Sue Nilson Kibbey, to develop a workshop to help church 
leaders navigate through conflict. The goal of the workshop will be for participants 
to gain the understanding and the skills needed to prevent destructive church con-
flicts and to see how conflict can be transformed into an opportunity to increase 
faithfulness and fruitfulness. 
 
In the meantime, perhaps some of you are currently experiencing conflict with an-
other person at church or work. Carey Nieuwhof shares these seven healthy ways 
to resolve conflict: 
 
1. Own Your Part of the Conflict - Conflict is almost never 100% one person’s 
fault. Thinking you’re not part of the problem is often the problem. 
 
2. Go Direct - Often issues are mishandled because we talk about someone rather 
than to someone. Jesus was crystal clear on how to handle conflict, but very few 
Christians follow his practice. (Matthew 18). Talk to the person you have the prob-
lem with directly. If you haven’t got the courage to do it, maybe the problem isn’t 
even big enough to worry about. When you’re in conflict, stop talking about people. 
Start talking to them.  
 
3. Believe the Best About Others - It’s easy to assign bad motives to people. In-
stead, give them the benefit of the doubt. They might not realize how they are com-
ing across. Believe the best about others; don’t assume the worst. Believing the 
best can help you address an issue directly without ruining the relationship. It can 
turn hurtful into helpful. When you believe the best about others, you tend to get the 
best from others. 
 
4. Explain—Don’t Blame - Instead of saying “You always” or “You never” (which 
might be how you feel like starting), begin by talking about how you experience 
them. Blaming others is a guarantee that the only person who won’t grow is you. 

 Managing Conflict  
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5. Be Specific - Giving one or two specific incidents is much better than making general accusations 
or commenting on personality traits. “The other day in the meeting” or “In your email on the August 
numbers yesterday” is much more helpful than “You just always seem so frustrated.” The more specif-
ic you are, the more you de-escalate conflict and move toward a hopeful ending. 
 
6. Tell Them You Want Things to Get Better - What the person you’re confronting needs is hope. At 
this point, they probably feel defensive, ashamed and (hopefully) sorry. Tell them you are looking for-
ward to the future and want things to work out. 
 
7. Pray for Them - It is almost impossible to stay angry with someone you pray for. It can also give 
you empathy for them, and it places you both firmly at the foot of the cross in need of forgiveness. It 
will take any smirk of superiority out of your attitude, which goes a long way toward solving problems. 
 
Foothills District: To love someone is to seek God’s best for them. Love does not mean avoiding tough 
conversations, but doing those sorts of things from a loving, humble, gracious, and patient position 
which is from a mind and heart like Christ’s.  
 
Jesus said in John 13:34-35, “I give you a new command. Love one another. Just as I have loved you, 
you must also love one another. By this all people will know that you are My disciples, if you have love 
for one another.” 
 
Be assured I am cheering you on! 

 
 
 
 

Dennis  

On behalf of the Men’s Ministry of Rolling 
Plains UMC in Zanesville and The Foot-
hills District, we would like to invite you to 
our 2019 Men’s Retreat to be held at 
Camp Otterbein from Friday evening, 
September 13th through Sunday morn-
ing, September 15th. You are welcome 
to come and go as your schedule allows 
but we hope you spend the entire week-
end.  
 
This retreat is a terrific opportunity to ex-
perience great fellowship, new friendships 
and have a lot of fun! Along with our 
teaching sessions, there will be plenty of 
time for recreation and/or quiet reflection. 
Beautiful Camp Otterbein boasts over 450 
acres of wooded hills in the beautiful 
Hocking Hills. We have built-in time for 

fishing, canoeing, hiking, games or quiet meditation. Evening campfires will include singing led by 
Josh Rivera.  
 
Got questions? Please call Rev. Dick Newlon or Kevin Franklin at Rolling Plains UMC, 740-453-4192.  
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 Cost - $75 per person  
The cost includes two nights in air-conditioned cabins, camp bunk beds, hearty meals, delicious 
snacks and hot showers! The laughter and smiles are free!  
 
  
Our Retreat Theme: “Joy Ride: A Journey Through Philippians”  
Every man dies. Not every man really lives! God has a better plan for your life than you do. Our world 
is saturated with portrayals of what it is to be a man. Movies, sitcoms, media reports, and our own per-
sonal exposures subtly influence our perspectives on masculinity. It is commonplace to find the mod-
ern depiction of a man as self-centered, self-serving, and self-absorbed. Too often men search for hap-
piness and fulfillment in all the wrong places. But God has a much higher calling for men! True joy is 
found in a personal relationship with Jesus Christ and setting aside self-interests to love others first 
and courageously.  
 
 
Our Bible Teacher/Retreat Speaker  
This year’s speaker is our very own Foothills District Superintendent! Pastor 
Dennis Miller grew up attending Central Trinity UMC in Zanesville and spent 
part of his summers as a youth at Camp Otterbein. Now as our DS, he over-
sees the 164 UM churches throughout southeastern Ohio. During the retreat 
Dennis will take us on a verse-by-verse journey through the New Testament 
book of Philippians to discover God’s road to unconditional joy and fulfillment 
no matter the circumstances.  
 
Our Teaching Sessions  
Session 1 – The Road to Gratitude - Philippians 1:1-11  
Session 2 – The Road to Purpose – Philippians 1:12-30  
Session 3 - The Road to Great Relationships – Philippians 2  
Session 4 – The Road to Confidence – Philippians 3  
Session 5 – The Road to Contentment – Philippians 4 

 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
5:00 to 8:00 PM  

at CAMP OTTERBEIN 
 in LOGAN, OHIO 

 
 
All Foothills clergy and their families are invited!  
 
There is no charge, but we are asking that each family bring a Covered Dish (casserole, veg-
etable, salad or dessert). The district will provide hot dogs, buns and beverages. We’ll be eat-
ing around the campfire or in the Albright Lodge. Dress is very casual (shorts, jeans and t-
shirts, etc.). The food will be good; the fellowship will be great; and the view will be breathtak-
ing! A special speaker will be sharing devotions. Come meet our new pastors and families!    
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The 2019 Festival of Sharing (FOS) will be held 
on September 14 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
at the Otterbein University in Westerville, Ohio. 
Kit collection will be held on Otterbein’s West 
Campus at the STEAM Innovation Center.  
 
The past several years have been disastrous 
with earthquakes, hurricanes, wild fires, floods 
and more. Because of the back to back disas-
ters, FOS’s kit inventory in the warehouse is at 
a historical low, so your help is desperately needed! 
 
If your church has participated in the FOS in past years, you should have received a mailing with an 
FOS booklet full of information including instructions in assembling and packing kits, shipping and 
processing information, as well as collection dept locations and times. Also included in the mailing 
was a FOS Tally Sheet and Kit Receiving & Funds Processing Form.  
 
If your church did not receive the aforementioned items, all of the same information may be found on 
the FOS website at https://fosohio.org/. 
 
Please follow kit content, kit assembly and packaging instructions, including boxing, labeling and re-
cording on the tally sheet exactly as instructed. Kit depots are drop-off locations only. All assembly, 
packaging and documentation should be complete prior to kits being dropped off.  
 
The Foothills District Office will serve as a Kit Depot and the hours to drop off kits is Monday-
Thursday between the hours of 9:30-4:30. The office is closed during the lunch hour. The deadline for 
kits to be received at the district office is Thursday, September 12 by 4:30 p.m.  

 
NOTE:  The last week of August, the 26th-30th, 
there will not necessarily be someone in the office 
during regular office hours, so it would be prudent 
to call before delivering kits to see when someone 
is available.  Staff will be out of the office on Sep-
tember 4 all day for a work day for disaster re-
sponse in Celina and Dayton, so kits may be 
dropped off in the morning hours only.  

FESTIVAL OF SHARING 2019 

This year we will return to holding cluster charge conferences throughout the district.      
   
There will be a Pre-Charge Conference Briefing held on Wednesday, September 18 at Camp Otter-
bein, 15779 Cox Rd., Logan OH 43138 for all clergy and any other individuals who are involved with 
completing Charge Conference paperwork.  
 
We will gather at 10:30 a.m. Lunch will be provided for everyone, but you must register so that we 
have a lunch count. You may do so here. 
 
Dennis will meet with Elders at 12:30. We should conclude by 1:00 p.m. Please reserve this date on 
your calendar and plan to register today!  

Pre-Charge Conference Briefing 

https://fosohio.org/
https://www.foothillsdistrict.org/district/foothills/event/fth-charge-conference-briefing
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CELEBRATING OUR CHURCHES 
 
Thank you to these churches that have stayed on goal in apportionment giving. As of July 
31, 2019, the West Ohio Conference reported these churches have given at least 50% or 
higher in their total apportioned funds. The Connection of United Methodist Churches 
throughout the world benefit from YOUR support! 

Alfred    
Barlow    
Bates Chapel   
Bethesda   
Carmel-Sutton   
Centenary Gallia    
Chester   
Connett   
Fairview Hocking    
Flatwoods   
Forest Run   

Gallipolis Christ   
Gibisonville Mt Olive  
Glouster   
Joppa   
Laurelville Trinity   
Mt Pisgah   
North Bethel   
Patriot   
Pine Grove Hocking  
Pleasant Hill White   
Pleasant Hill   

Poston   
Rockbridge   
Salem Center   
Shade   
Smith Chapel   
Union Hocking    
Warren Chapel   
Waterford   
Zion   

100% PAID 

50% - 99% PAID 

Adelphi   
Albany   
Athens Central   
Athens First   
Bartlett   
Belpre Heights   
Belpre Rockland   
Belpre St Marks   
Bidwell   
Bremen   
Buchtel   
Canaanville   
Central Trinity 
Clarks Chapel   
Decatur   

East Letart   
Finley   
Hocking Hills   
Iliff   
Jacksonville   
Kline Memorial   
Laurel Hills   
Malta   
Marietta Christ   
Marietta Norwood   
McArthur   
Morning Star   
Moxahala   
Mt Olive   
Mt Sterling   

New Marshfield   
New Plymouth   
Palmer   
Pleasantville   
Reedsville   
Somerset   
South Harvey   
The Plains   
Trinity Gallia  
Tuppers Plains St Paul  
Union Athens 
Webbs Chapel   
Zanesville Coburn   
Zanesville First   
Zanesville Grace   

Celebrate DisAbility Awareness Sunday on September 15 
 

The West Ohio Ministry with/by Persons with DisAbilities Team in-
vites your congregation to celebrate DisAbility Awareness on Sunday, 
September 15, during your weekly worship times. God's Creation is 
diverse and is made more beautiful, meaningful, and loving when 
persons of all abilities are included in leadership of the church and its 
ministries. Not sure how to lead a DisAbility Awareness Sunday? 
Check out these online resources, this West Ohio video, or contact 
Rebecca Hug at rhug@wocumc.org.  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001n3OMP-67ttpNUQegDUQf1oTVre067d8v5_tURHIKsd7jysN9jmjEQX9_4UOAXlveMGl4wdqKVQGRDUkVMHDzmbu4XPk_lp8xadwnKjaBxdJUIsETH52z6RA1FCeRs70wlr6ZMR8gVjNagKadBh_WQ1sRcDtvaIQ4EbC4
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001n3OMP-67ttpNUQegDUQf1oTVre067d8v5_tURHIKsd7jysN9jmjEQX9_4UOAXlveMZ8EVPgOpP4r59YDdSG6HHAyx1vbR9ZziRqGOjUzsaPYyZ-M_clPQ7-WapE6Xf1XR2XNXPZ8VtXvRxigdqirg7S_Bp0fJU-mmcH3
mailto:rhug@wocumc.org
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Do you feel God's call on your life 
but are uncertain how to discern 
that call or what to do next?  
 
If so, then this is the Retreat for you!  At the Laity 
Discernment Retreats, we will talk about call, 
discernment and what it means to be "called by 
our baptism".  We will learn ways to intentionally 
enter into a time of prayer about discernment 
and we will discover Spiritual Rhythms that can 
help guide our journey.  We will also discuss the 
variety of ways Laity can serve both in our 
churches and in our communities. 
 

Each retreat kicks off with an 8 hour Saturday session followed by a 3-hour session approximately six 
weeks later.  In between the two sessions, there will opportunities to read, reflect, and practice Spiritu-
al Rhythms that will lead you to a better understanding of your own call. 
 
Note: You are welcome to attend any session in any location and you do not need to attend both ses-
sions in the same region.  However, you need to attend the all-day Saturday retreat prior to attending 
the 3-hour follow up session.  
 
Capitol Area South & Foothills Districts, Saturday, November 9, 2019 and Thursday, January 9, 
2020 at Crossroads Ministry Center of Lancaster First UMC - Register HERE   

New Programs  
Starting this Fall 

 
Does your congregation need to gain a new aspect 
of traction in order to begin moving forward into 
renewed vitality? "Traction Tracks" are specific 
training/resourcing/coaching/implementation components developed within West Ohio's Missional 
Church Consultation Initiative (MCCI), now available in individual short courses for churches of any 
size and setting. Every Traction Track involves your pastor plus a team from your church. Consider 
which of these next Traction Track offerings might be right for you! 
 
Breakthrough Prayer Initiative (1 session), September 7, First UMC, Van Wert 
 
Family Ties: Home, Church, and Community (4 sessions), starting September 14, West Ohio Con-
ference Center 
 
Be Our Guest! (2 sessions), October 10 at Rolling Plains UMC and November 6 at West Ohio Confer-
ence Center 

For more information and to register for these events visit: https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/
news/traction-tracks-0 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001fQ9Ef9o0752rKV5i2IITFzBdIfVIt0KnmoPbWrNoPbiDsDhapKlJr9e3uVsPH1RbEXsSyCc3kgsnsUNn0IRdBNkinaAyvvOZLzjQ36wnnZTDPvezbcz3QlF4D93tBBGj5vZMjRhZuZU_5-V3c0zCsrtlG1ZBu9T-JNoz
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001Hw-MZsCnTQ_qvyFtBKc0cC_Ey_728qfykD43DYcN0fm0EJ-GuONHlH0vTOc5rSDrf9ZnbIm_C4mVz2rjbKh_H63bYyVJRct1Iy-2mKP58tleHR5UK1-M-8AecKsfRkYhdJmzL8NYfAswua7DRMAmsI2NmoSVAAV18GAy
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001Hw-MZsCnTQ_qvyFtBKc0cC_Ey_728qfykD43DYcN0fm0EJ-GuONHlH0vTOc5rSDrBMcyi3km0uuhFaq2v1N2RQhl6KkqI3IjOsrbF_KCds-cRgXWbaezfj91IQ2KIpFjBVFAK9fVbS9FVtMaxWbk_fGdf-ciPcqXS09s
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001Hw-MZsCnTQ_qvyFtBKc0cC_Ey_728qfykD43DYcN0fm0EJ-GuONHlH0vTOc5rSDrOVgXdJk5yvtcYG8tZK1lSsjTgvTBvJnYmPghFLWGq1B56Sa1y_BbOPWzVf_g6j7fzVALEQBlOH_o8Gs9I8FLhrwTKu3nMTYZl032
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/traction-tracks-0
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/traction-tracks-0
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Join us for our Annual Celebration on October 26 at The Ave-
nue@Ginghamsburg UMC as we gather in fellowship and mission learning. 
Keynote speaker will be Carol Barton, United Methodist Women’s Execu-
tive  for Community Action. For more information and registration details, visit 
our Calendar at https://www.westohioumw.org/calendar-of-events  

United Methodist Women Annual Celebration 

Bishop Palmer's Fall Tour 
 
An evening of teaching, reflection and conversation for cler-
gy & laity 
 

November 18, 7:00 pm at Rolling Planes 
UMC in Zanesville  (Click to Register)  
 
Note that these events will NOT be live streamed or record-
ed. Experience in person only! 

https://www.westohioumw.org/calendar-of-events
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001odq8eZoiEGn2YzbsHvSpIT1cw0HatCoOH24pZsAwpCanHh0MnpTJuzxbYSs_Lv99erossSmol5qa9L45nItKBhkvcfO6rM1N0Rkw5yfZqQ9nqxOsIMznOK1yswLGZVvcq0eXyYjldwHUpTgtoNKaKZppSD3GdBsAA68i
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001odq8eZoiEGn2YzbsHvSpIT1cw0HatCoOH24pZsAwpCanHh0MnpTJuzxbYSs_Lv99erossSmol5qa9L45nItKBhkvcfO6rM1N0Rkw5yfZqQ9nqxOsIMznOK1yswLGZVvcq0eXyYjldwHUpTgtoNKaKZppSD3GdBsAA68i
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On September 9-11, 2019, the Board of Ordained Ministry in part-
nership with the Office of Ministry will launch the first group for the 
newly created Reflecting, Equipping, and Flourishing Process. Dr. 
Brian Law, chairperson for the Board of Ordained Ministry ("the 
Board"), shared in his Annual Conference report the following: "The 
work that we do in licensing and credentialing candidates for minis-
try is about helping people identify and celebrate new adventures. 
The Board helps individuals identify and live out their call to minis-
try. The Board also helps people transition from ministry to another 
phase of life. Whether it is because of medical issues, retirement or 
change of call, the Board is there to help in the celebrations in the 
life of the clergy in The West Ohio Conference." The Reflecting, Equipping, and Flourishing (REF) 
Process will be an extension of that same work of helping people effectively live out their call to min-
istry. 
 
Law also talked about the new requirement for this process in the Book of Discipline: "Paragraph 349 
says that every annual conference is responsible for the creation and implementation of an eight-year 
assessment and vocational renewal process for all clergy. The Eight Year Assessment is an inten-
tional opportunity for in-depth renewal for clergy who serve under appointment. This process is de-
signed to create 'a grace-filled space' where clergy can reflect on her/his ministry career and listen for 
God's voice. This process is to be in place by January 1, 2020." 
 
The initial work of this team was to establish a name other than the "Eight Year Assessment" and to 
identify a scriptural reference. The name chosen was "The Reflecting, Equipping, and Flourishing 
Process." Our scriptural foundation comes from James 1:22-25 - "Do not merely listen to the word, 
and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. Anyone who listens to the word but does not do what it 
says is like someone who looks at his face in a mirror and, after looking at himself, goes away and 
immediately forgets what he looks like. But whoever looks intently into the perfect law that gives free-
dom and continues in it - not forgetting what they have heard but doing it - they will be blessed in 
what they do." 
 
The mission is to help clergy identify strengths and build upon them and to further examine possible 
shortcomings and to increase effectiveness in those areas. 
 
For The West Ohio Conference, every year, about 50-60 clergy who have been credentialed for at 
least eight years and are serving in local churches, will be invited to attend the Reflecting, Equipping, 
and Flourishing Process event. This includes associate members, ordained deacons and ordained 
elders. The process will then be ongoing, circling back around to clergy every eight years. The 
groups are carefully thought out to reflect roles, districts, and length of time in ministry. Each clergy 
person will have someone to walk alongside them as they reflect on call, develop new ways to re-
tool, and further the work of flourishing in ministry. The District Superintendents will meet with the 
Staff/Parish Relations Committees to explain the process and answer any questions specific to their 
local church and/or ministry settings. 
 
We look forward to working with all our clergy on an ongoing basis. For more details, please click 
here or call the Office of Ministry with questions or concerns at 614-844-6200. Your prayers and sup-
port for our clergy, congregations, communities, and the entire connection are appreciated as we 
move into this new process. 
 
-Dr. Brian Law, Chairperson, Board of Ordained Ministry,  
and Rev. Donnetta Peaks, Director, Office of Ministry 

Conference to Begin New Clergy Assessment Process 
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ERT (Emergency Response Training) 
 

Saturday, September 21, 2019 - 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 
 

The eight hour Basic Class or Recertification training will teach you how to assist survivors of natural 
disasters in their time of need. You will provide a Christian presence while taking steps to prevent fur-
ther damage to a family's personal property, tarping, debris removal, cleaning out flooded homes, etc. 
FEMA recognizes this training to be able to enter a disaster scene. Class instructors: Roger Thatcher. 
 
Deadline to register is Sunday, September 15 
 
NOTE: A background check is required to receive an 
ERT badge from UMCOR.  You will receive a link to 
run a background check with UMCOR when you regis-
ter online, please complete the background check prior 
to the class. 
 
Basic certification is $40; Recertification is $35 (both 
include lunch) 
 
Location Name  
Grove City UMC, 2650 Columbus St., Grove City, OH 
 
Contact - Kris Shoaf at kshoaf@wocumc.org           John Minchillo/AP  

Know someone headed to Columbus this fall for college? 

Whether they’re a first year, transfer, or coming back ready to graduate, we’d love to connect and wel-
come them. Central City Church is a new United Methodist in Columbus that is an  We meet just 
south of OSU’s campus, and we’re easy to get to from other schools as well. We’d love to connect 
with your child or grandchild who’s headed to school. In fact, we have a gift that we’d love to get to 
them. It’s a coffee tumbler, filled with gift cards and information about UM Campus ministries in Co-
lumbus. If you know someone headed to Columbus, we’d love to connect. You can reach Renee at 
renee@centralcity.co or call/text Renee at (614) 323-8262 or Adam at adamreed@centralcity.co. 
They’d love to meet any students around this summer for orientations.   

Summit and King Avenue United Methodist Churches also have a cooperative campus ministry and 
would love to reach out to students seeking to find a faith community on campus.  We need your 
help!  Provide us with your student’s name and contact information, along with his or her home church 
and pastor, and contact information so we can invite them to Welcome Week and campus ministry 
activities.  Simply send the student’s name and an email address to: buckeyemethodists@gmail.com.  

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=2650%20Columbus%20St.,%20Grove%20City,%20OH
mailto:kshoaf@socumc.org
mailto:renee@centralcity.co
mailto:buckeyemethodists@gmail.com


 

 
PO Box 67 

47 Johnson Rd. 
The Plains, OH 45780-0067 

Phone:  888-868-1225 or  
 

740-677-0136 
 
E-mail: Foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

 
 

FOOTHILLS DISTRICT 

UMC 

Check us out on the Web: 
www.foothillsdistrict.org 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Office Hours: M-F  9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Lunch 12:00-1:00 p.m. 

E-Mails:      Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

Dennis Miller, DS -  dmiller@wocumc.org 

Steve McGuire, ADS - smcguire@wocumc.org  

Merv Davis, Treasurer/Bookkeeper - mdavis@wocumc.org 

Sherri Rogers, Office Admin. - srogers@wocumc.org 

STORIES AT THE INTERSECTION OF FAITH AND IMMIGRAITON 
 
“A Fast Faith” By Rev. Larry Kreps  
On behalf of the West Ohio Conference UMC Immigration Task Force 
Please send all comments or questions to larrykreps@yahoo.com 
 
He came on a tourist visa in 2017. Joined by his wife, two children, and lug-
gage they debarked in the US. After vacation, they would return to their house 
in Columbia and careers as architect and physical therapist. God intervened. 
As the vacation unfolded, visiting family in Ohio, the same God who got hold of 
his grandfather and father captured his future. Both his grandfather and father 
were pastors in Columbia and now God was calling him to stay in Ohio and be 
a youth pastor and worship leader for a Hispanic United Methodist Church. His 
wife and children agreed.   
  
Now he waits for a student visa. The wait has become a year. Whenever it is 
approved, he will begin seminary, as he is already accepted and grants for tui-
tion secured.  One fortunate aspect of being in process is he has an official ID 
that allows him to have a driver’s license. In the meantime, he continues to 
serve as an interpreter in a UMC legal clinic and as youth pastor and worship 
leader. The wait is grinding.  Faith weakens. Can they persevere through the 
restrictions imposed by their immigration status and lack of income? Inevitably, 
when faith is weak an opportunity to help someone reignites the call. Hearing 
stories of other immigrants and sharing his own brings a comforting affirma-
tion. Faith is the confidence in things unseen. His family keeps the faith. They 
cling to their call scripture, Isaiah 56:6-7: 
 
“And the foreigners who join themselves to the Lord,  
to minister to him, to love the name of the Lord, and to be his servants, 
all who keep the sabbath, and do not profane it, 
and hold fast my covenant—                                            
these I will bring to my holy mountain, and make them joyful in my house of 
prayer, their burnt-offerings and their sacrifices will be accepted on my altar  
for my house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples.” 

mailto:Foothills@wocumc.org
mailto:mohler@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:robbie@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:mdavis@wocumc.org
mailto:rogers@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:larrykreps@yahoo.com

